The Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care Shelter - WISH LIST Grades 4-6
For the Dogs…
 Towels (bath size, cotton)
 Sheets

Science Diet adult dog and puppy food (can only be this brand and only unopened please)
 Science Diet prescription W/D formula wet/dry(can only be this brand, unopened only please)
 Stainless steel no flip bowls (all sizes)
 Puppy replacement milk and nursing bottles
 Straw for outside dog runs
 No-slip collars (ex: Martingale and Premier Collars) Mostly medium and Large sizes
 Gentle leaders and Halties
 British slip leads
 Nylon Leashes 6 feet long and 1” thick
 Toys that are Durable/washable (Kongs, Nylabones, buster cubes, jolly balls, food puzzle toys,
etc. no stuffed animals please)
 Treats (Natural balance rolls, bully sticks, large Antlerz, and pressed raw hides)
 Medium and large plastic airline type crates
 2QT flat backed stainless steel buckets
 Thunder jackets
 Plastic clipboards
Animal Care Supplies…
 Paper towels (regular and industrial)
 Dish detergent
 Bleach
 Batteries- AAA, AA, 9V
 Lint Rollers
 Large heating pads
 Hot water pads
 Mineral oil
 Triple antibiotic ointment or cream
 Desitin diaper rash cream
 Vaseline
 Baby wipes
 Tongue Depressors
 Dust pans and brushes/brooms
 Tight seal Rubbermaid containers
 Dark tinted spray bottles
 Watering cans
 Scrubber Pads (not stainless steel)
 Dishwashing rubber gloves



Hoses- 100 ft
 Trash cans with dolly and lid
 32 gallon Heavy duty trash bags (38×58)
 Clippers with #40 blades
 Gauze (3”x3” 4PLY)
 Telfa pads
 Alcohol 70%
 Distilled water
 Exam gloves (latex gloves) all sizes
 Nitrile (non latex) gloves size large
 Hydrogen Peroxide 3%
 Hand Sanitizer (2L with pump)
 Antibacterial soap
 New toothbrushes (to do various skin tests)
 Foot covers and gowns
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care Shelter
WISH LIST Grades 7-9
Cats are Scratching for…
 Towels – bath size, cotton
 Toys (without cat nip, please)
 Cat scratchers that can attach to cage fronts
 Fleece cat Beds
 Treats
 Science Diet adult cat and kitten food- wet/dry (can only be this brand and unopened please)
 Science Diet prescription W/D formula cans and A/D formula cans
 Stainless steel food/water bowls (prefer small, non-flip)
 Kitten replacement milk and nursing bottles
 Cardboard box lids to use as “throw away” litter pans
 Litter – non-clumping
 Cat dens
Animal Care Supplies…
 Paper towels (regular and industrial)
 Dish detergent
 Bleach
 Batteries- AAA, AA, 9V
 Lint Rollers
 Large heating pads






























Hot water pads
Mineral oil
Triple antibiotic ointment or cream
Desitin diaper rash cream
Vaseline
Baby wipes
Tongue Depressors
Dust pans and brushes/brooms
Tight seal Rubbermaid containers
Dark tinted spray bottles
Watering cans
Scrubber Pads (not stainless steel)
Dishwashing rubber gloves
Hoses- 100 ft
Trash cans with dolly and lid
32 gallon Heavy duty trash bags (38×58)
Clippers with #40 blades
Gauze (3”x3” 4PLY)
Telfa pads
Alcohol 70%
Distilled water
Exam gloves (latex gloves) all sizes
Nitrile (non latex) gloves size large
Hydrogen Peroxide 3%
Hand Sanitizer (2L with pump)
Antibacterial soap
New toothbrushes (to do various skin tests)
Foot covers and gowns

